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**Philippine Treaty Series No. 700**

**Full Title:**

**Short Title:** Treaties, etc. Malaysia, 1977 Aug. 5

**Treaty Agreement Type:** Bilateral (/taxonomy/term/60601)

**Philippine Treaty Series No.:** 700

**Philippine Treaty Series Volume:** 7

**Philippine Treaty Series page no.:** 670–675

**Title in Philippine Treaties 1946-2010:**

**Date Signed:** 1977-08-05

**Date Entered Into Force:** 1977-08-05

**Subjects:**
SWAPS (FINANCE) (/subject/swaps-finance)
ASEAN SWAP ARRANGEMENT (/subject/asean-swap-arrangement)

**Senate Prefix Identifier:** SR -700 S77
Notes: This Agreement is also published in 10 YEARS ASEAN, p. 174.
Visual Fox Pro Title: Senate Resolution No. 700, s. 1977